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)

The Elder Sr Johnston Co,
Dayton Ohio.
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Randall
.
I au(l -urw.
a, ivtuiu, 0 1 Gedarville!
him campaigning In *
Burdsall and Bertha, who still remain
against io ra k e rs former
■?
at home. He aho leaves five giaiidcolleague. Senator
children to whom ho was greatly de
an enemy of all progressive
I voted: Earl Herman and Josephine
tion and standing in '-behalf of the Ilfln(la,jt oiifistlne and Francis Wells;
trusts and other Interests <W
Early in life ho united with tho M.
controlling affairs iny*®
E. church, remaining a faitlrful mem
■We next b w r Wax on hie o ^ n ri au„ nU1 dPatll.
tauqua platform oxtolling the gif a t 1

time lambasting tho rc-actionary
t .reel (sueli as Penrose, Foraker, ot
a ll who were socking his (Wylie:0
reAfa Last? but hot I cst-L a Blond
and beuefaekF of tho AnthSalwon
•TjMicuo forces standing on tho floor of
-the R ational Mouse defending a man
who had been an ei>en enemy of every
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*
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Tho quiet, peaceable and unaKjuming lifo of tlie deceased needs no com
mendation from anyone; but with the
golden pen of gentle kindness he liar:
written bin own obituary indelibly on
the hearto of all with' whom he 'came
In contact. His -smiling face findfriendly presence will be greatly miss
ed, for an old and respected citizen
1ms passed away.

FUN OF THE BEST KIND.
They Have it During the New Wil
mington Missionary Conference
August 14th*23rd.
Some people think <Chrltitlatm do ik t
have very much pleasure In life, and
especially do some people think fun
in a minim qunntlty a t a 'Missionary
Conference. The fellow who thinks
(Ilia all fit. ought to tonic* and sec, and
bin oycn would open like moons.
The whole afternoon of each of the
Un days of the New Wilmington Mis
sionary Conference I.s left free for
r<rt, and recreation. In no placo can t
any one have more fun than during!
tliln time. Hero are some of the thing.T!
that they do.
.
■
'One afternoon Is spent on a hay
ride over the hill:: of Lawrertoe coun
ty, Pennsylvania--a trip full of In
terest and genuine ftm. Another af
ternoon might bo given up to a base-

$1.50 Suits Sale Price.. . . . . . .$ 1.00
$1.25 SuiliiSale Price................ 88c $6.00 Suits, Sale
$5.00 Suits, Sale
$4.50 Suits, Sale
Specials!
Mon’s black and tan Sox; lO ey alu o ...........0 $4 00 Suits, Sale

B oj-'b’ W aists, all sizes; B0c valuo !!5c, 3
f o r .......................................................... $t,0«
Mon’s .Silk Uoso all colors 6 pairs f o r .... $1 .<K)
C hildren's Stockings; Hie v a l u e ......... *.... lie

Price.......... $4.50 $8.50 Suits Sale P rice.......... $6.38
Price.
. $3.75
Price.......... $3.38
Price.. . . . .$3.00

$3.50 Suits, Sale Price.......... $2.63
$3.00 Suits, Sale Price.......... $2.25

Specials!
$1.80 Suit Cason ...........................................$1 .1 6
Mi n'a Balbriggan D m lm vt-ar; 80c. Valno 29c
Men’sShirfH ; solsotfe; collars-attached
njpd ilolaehud; $l (Hi valuo .....................(Mo
Mon’s AHilntic t ’nion Sniis;50c vftlno. . 42<s
fine Nock wear f o r ..........................
;:<)(*.
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COLLEGE TOWN,

The best asset any community ran
possess is its facilities tor Christian
education* ■Churches and w hile
schools are Imperative. When in addi
tion to these a community has a
Christian college located in He m’.dst
it has a triumvirate of facilities that
to m a complete and rounded ■whole.
Col. Wilson, fcd!tor of The-Ohio
State Journal, is recognized as one
of the best thinkers and one of the
most lucid writers in American Jourmaliem today, Hero Is what ’ho has
to say about "The College Town”:
■ “If wre were to 'move from a big
eity to a smaller town, wo would ‘be
sure to select one that has a college.
We don't usually recognize the value
of such an Institution, to the town
where It la located. Senator Foraker
did in his Fourth ot July speech at
Westerville when he „told of the fine
work Otterheiu has done In contribut
ing to the citizenship of the nation
and in purifying th atmosphere of the
community where it Is located.
“And i t Is a fact that is not only
true of Westerville, but of every towp
-where a college is located. Anyone
who visits Granville, -Delaware, Mari
etta, Wooster, Yellow Springs, OberUn, Hiram, Gambler,. Ada Oxford and
other college towns whose names dc
not a t present come to u& will notice
an intellectual and moral disposition
pervading the communities, which is
worth more to them than all the to
ken*., of enterprise upon which, they
set so much pride. We’find It whereever we go, that the college splri
largely constitutes the spirit of tin
"town.".'
■■
“It Is worth a great ‘deal to a town
•to have a live institution of learning.
I t gives the people a truer idea of life.
It tends to raise their Ideals to higher
and more beautiful things. Recently,
fin a college town, a prominent busi
ness man there, not connected with
th e college, remarked to us that the
college raised the people’s thoughts
and inspired society with finer pur
poses. That is strong testimony, and
it is true. We don’t want to make a
community vain, tout we can say there
is nothing th at more contributes to
the peace and honor of their town
than the little college within its toord' ers.”

OBITUARY.

Pretty Pencil C*see.
A pencil car.c or end of some sort
a treasure in the childish mind. Little
Sifts of this sort make nice rewards
for the child who is faithful to school
work, One with a little colored stone
In the end, cut with all the beauty of
a Jewel, is attractive. The Jeweled
ernl is removed to disclose an eraser,
and when the pencil is not in use the
pointed end is instated in the case.
The flat pencil .case is dainty, hut it
accommodates only a special pencil,
flat and short, The round cases are
especially desirable because they make
stubs of any pencils useful.
Whan Baby Has Thrush,
Thrush is usually brought on through
sour milk, badly kept bottles, un
washed mouths or lack of fresh air.
A delicate baby is more liable to
thrush than a strong one, After feed
ing cleanse baby’s mouth with a piece
of soft rag dipped in a weak solution
of boracle acid. Several times a day
glycerin and borax should be rubbed
on the whiter patches in the little
giuuth—a teaspoonful of-borax to u
faiblespotoaful of glycerin.- Give baby
bicarbonate of soda, castor oil and
magnesia as recommended by the doc
tor.
Beads a* Busy Work.

To keep your Uttle folks' fingers busy
have a bos filled with colored beads.
These never fall to Interest them. The
beads are strung ou a stout string,
with a knot in one end. Fix the box
each evening for the next day’s play.
F irst the child may string all red, then
all blue, beads. Now let it combine
‘’mm rapidly, learning to choose and
distinguish the different colors. It is
progressing In this through its own
efforts. When you give It a new cplor
It will after a little experience assort
and use, them with intelligence,
O utstanding Ears,

’

The outstanding ear is most disfigur
ing. It is. often caused through care
lessness of the nurse or mother. The
cartilage, in the.ear of a young child is
soft and plastic and Is often deformed
by being folded over on the pillow
while sleeping. Care should be taken
that the ear dies flat to the head. If
the outstanding is pronounced an ear
cap made of narrow tape and elastic
should bo worn. This can be bought
ready made at small cost
Prom inent E arn ..

Very few babies are born with
E m m a Field* H a n n a was .born in prominent ears. This disfigurement is
C edarviije, Greene County, Ohio, often produced by a careless way of
(Hitting on the hats or bonnets or toy
" M arch f4, 1849 and departed this laying the little heads on the pillow
Jit© Ju n e 8, 1914, age 05 years, 2 thoughtlessly. Great care should al
.xnpuths and 19 days. She was m ar ways be taken to see that the ears are
ried to Jam es Hanna a t Cedarville, smooth and flat. Once acquired, this
Ohio, F ebruary 1883, a t which place trouble may .be cured by getting baby
th ey resided for 19 years. In the m car cap. Let him wear It Constantly
y e a r 1908 th ey moved to K earney, for a' timeN ebraska, and to Oklahom a in 1909.
, For Sensitive Skin.
V o th is union were born one son,
If the baby's skin Is very sensitive
Oscar, who alone is le ft to mourn, Mid chafes easily give It bran baths
the. loss of a loving in'other, his instead of Soap baths. One pint of
f a t h t r having passed aw ay M ay 16, vheat bran should he placed In n bag
J il l ,
of coarse muslin or cheesecloth and
M rs. G ranville W hite, of Boulder, .his put in the bath water, it should
Colo., a sister a n d W m, F ield s,o t hen be squeezed for five minutes until
Ohio, a brother, survive ,lte water resembles a thin .porridge.
:<• -a. tltuina was converted in
ea rly childhood, united with the
church and w as a devoted C hristian
for nearly 60 years. H e r la s t tes
tim ony w as to the offset th a t she
had served h er M aster over 50 years
b n th a d never grown w eary, and
she. w as ready when the tim e should
’ come. A fter th is testim ony which
WAB given w hen she was in perfect
h ealth , It wras only a few hours till
h er niaster called her to her rew ard.
F u n eral services were held a t the
hom e S atu rd ay afternoon, Ju n e 6.
Bev, C. H. B arnes officiating after
w hich the body was shipped Saturdoy to Ohio fo r interm ent. ‘
The com m unity is saddened b.v
th e loss of th is trae Christian
neighbor and friend, one whose life
was a benediction of oheor and to
th e sorrow ing son and sister they
ex ten d h e a rtfe lt sym pathy,
Perfectly Justifiable.
A somewhat laggard and procrasti
nating student one Sunday evening
Went to hie Instructor for aid in on0
©f his studies, asking him If he
thought it was wrong to study on Sun
day. He was somewhat surprised to
receive the reply, “If the MaBter was
Justified in pulling the ass out of the
ditch on the Sabbath, was not the ase
justifiable in trying to get himself
put?"
We Should Worry.
If the country is being flooded with
counterfeit $50 notes ordinary citlsens do not know it.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

$100 Rewarip $(00.

Right Breathing,
Be sure that your child breathes
through Ids nose and not his. mouth.
The nose may/ be clogged by a growth
or adenoids hr the throat may obstruct
the air passage. Habitual nujuth
hrenthing creates a. tendency to tuber
culosis and should be prevented by op
eration If necessary.
Blackheads on Children,
It is not advisable to uhc skin treat
ment on young girls for enlarged pores,
pimples, blockheads, etc. With proper
bathing, abundance of sleep and a cor
rect diet of fruits and green vege
tables the skin will develop a normal
condition within a reasonable time.
Bassinet For Baby.

A bassinet on wheels is by far the
most convenient sort to handle. The
wheels are sum 11 round blocks of wood,
and the basket can be removed from
the frame which the wheels support.
Such a bassinet trimmed with net and
ribbon can be made a t home.
Lime In Milk,
Lime is needed to strengthen the
bone and to help to form the teeth in
yodng children. In good milk there Is
plenty of lime without the addition of
lime water. A baby of eighteen
months should have at least two pints
of milk a day.
No Starch For Infanta.

An Infant should be given no food
containing starch until I t cuts its
teeth. Starchy foods Include biscuits,
cornstarch, tapioca, sago, rice, potato,
etc. An infant cannot digest any of
these until its teeth nre cut.
For Mosquito Bites,
Mosquito bites may be rendered
speedily painless by rubbing the place
iy!tli a piece of soap slightly moistened
to produce a lather, which Is allowed
to dry. A touch of ammonia is good.

Tiie readers of this paper Will be please*
Eradicating Wart*.
to Item
there la at feast one dteWfod
Warts will disappear If touched sev
HMSse that toiettoe Into been able to ettte in eral times a day with acetic acid. Ap
■il its sieges and that is CatAiTb. Hell's ply with a small camel’s hair brush or
ddterrh dhrels the only positive care now the end of a nintch.
known to the madltitl fraternity. Catarrh
tefog a Constitutions! disease, requires.a
» BEAUTY
ednftftetioeial treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cbre Is tidern’infernally, acting directly up W0BT8MUR WHILE!
Ob the blood and mucous »utracts of system
toersby destroying the foundation of the
dtWwn*, and giving the patient strength by
building up the comrdtittiMn and mwliting *
nature In doing its work, Th* proprietors ;
hfrrr so teuton felih in it* jcurntlv* jKiwers, j
sad d«]foftcyptjroofli
halt they dffer <ffie Bumdhd jbdlhws for any I
brae .rfjtertltwui far thl* impcrlor niwmswwthatffc Mis to cur*. ftmdforXntoI Thor*
ImuprajmrSHO'O, ThaUtaacamoftht-irodd’a

M Cream

J. OH*W«Y A 0b, toM » 0.
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I*#ffctoJiy tykm the tuft,

The Chautauqua movement from
its in'.’i-i tion has Rttr.ieiea the biggeat
and U ; r.v n end women o? America,
Here ai,- expieeuioijB from a few of
them the list might bo.extended al
most indefinitely:

Ini

<m was--*'r
-tm tot tort, tantotywA
OQ.,TfrW«,Ohk,,

GASTONIA

Fr«* Platform.
f o r MM*** «nA r n m m .
You enn't buy, yon can't ©ubsidto©;
the Lyceum and Chautauqua, At least (Hy E. O. SELLERS. Director of Evenin*
it has never been
Department, The Moody Bible Initltut#,
Chicago.)
done, Tim press
1urn been sub&i
d.’zcd. Papers and
P res e n t Jam** R. Garfield Said:
LESSON FOR JU LY 19
“It I-t's been the struggle of the magazines which
ALCOHOL 3 PER „___
were
printing
the
world®!© pet more lefimro, but it was
BLIND BARTIMAEUB.
left for Chautau had records of
A^gelabteBrepOTflwfer^;-'
qua to show how public officials and
sIMaiaigiiicftodaallieguia
LESSON TEXT-Mark 10:16-53.
political parties
to use It."
tmgdieSi«aBdi$aailBmmof
GOLDEN TEXT—“Then the eye# of the
have in many
blind shall be opened, and the Sara of the
deaf shall bo unstopped. Then ahall the
Most Unique
Instances
been
I n f a n t s / C hillisi n
lame man leap aa an hart, and the
Outgrowth.
forced out ot thr
tongue,
of
tbo
dumb
shall
sing;
for
In
the
What the coun Hold or silenced.
wilderness shall waters brenk out, and
PromotesDigeBtionJCKeerfyty fair Id to agri Special privilege
streams in the desert” Isa, 35:5, 6.
m
nqssaBdttat-Conbtasnefikr’
cultural life, wluit organized as a
Gpiimi-Morphine norMteaL
On our Lord's Journey “towards Je
the exposition is Eyotc-m has Its
rusalem,” the place of sacrifice, a
No t N a r c o t ic .
to manufacturing own press. But S*n. t-aFolletts.
■
iI1-""••ii iJtoffMRM1 !'■■
place of power was sought hy his dis
and Industrial life, the Lyceum plat*
what the revival form is free. And It la the only free ci pleB, Mark 10:37, This lesson is an
in to the church— platform.' Really, I sometimes think Illustration given to those who accom
that Is what the that, from the days of Wendell Phil panied Jesus how they too may reach.
Chautauqua is to lips to now, the Lyceum lias pretty a place’of power, viz., through aery iceeducational
and nearly been in the salvation of the and sacrifice.
Ex-Pres, -Garfield. social life of the country.—Senator Robert M. LaFolMatthew 20:30-34 tells us that there
were two who-made the appeal, but
JMqiMn?
community. It is the most unique out lette.
Mark seems to have thought that Bargrowth ot the twentieth century con . Of Course. Quoting. Roosevelt’s!
AperfecfReipedyfbrQojisftotiraaeus was worthy o f special men
ditions, and it has come to stay.—Lin
The Chautauqua is the most dis tion. The healing mentioned hy Luke
tton, Sour StottmdbDp'iW
coln .McCkmnell, Atlanta, Ga.
tinctively American Institution
Worms,Convulsions
18:35 suggests that in that case it
America, — Theo
ness andliOSS OFSLEEP.
occurred
as
Jesjis
was
entering
find
' S>•
‘• -■.-'
Vincent Never Guessed It,
dore Roosevelt.
not leaving Jericho. Mark is telling of
Chautauqua was Inaugurated by
Facsimile
Signature
of
’
one man, Luke of another.
Bishop John H. Vincent, who trans According to
Man's Nature,
formed a Metho
George Fitch.
I.
Bartimaeir*
Beggtng, vV ” 4648."
NEW YORK. _
dist- campmeeting
A Chautauqua
The passing throng rebuked the beg
Into a class *fov
la an Institution
moiitSis o3.&
gar. Very likely the disciples joined
of learning which
study of Greek
j
j
B
o
s
es^
cemxs
in this rebuke. This certainly shows
cud Romau his
uses
every-day
the
fact
that
none
of
tlfem
fully
com
tory. and sent an
fresh air instead
GuWanbbed uqcterjwM
prehended the Lord's teaching as sug
idea
spinning
Of college atmos
gested
In
Mark
10:45.
Bartiinaeus
Is
dawn the corri
phere. The first
*r«r ocNTAon com pany * h e w y o b r city Exact Copy of Wrapper,
an illustration of man by nature, His
-Cbautauqqun was
dors of time, John
borne,
Jericho,
was
the
city
under
“a
*
founded hy one
It. Vincent is a
curse” (Josh 6:17), and is a type of
of the Srst fresh
great man, but
this world cursed by sin. He was
air cranks, He
ho never , guessed,
Tlieo, Roosevelt.
blind, see II Cbr. 4;4;. Rev, 3:17. His
believed that n
even with his pro
series of lectures delivered In a com rags suggest Isa. G4:6 and-Phil. 3:9.
phetic vision, the
fortable camp would tone down the If the rebuke was mainly by the dis
size of his idea.
horrors of acquiring an education to ciples. it was that they might save the
There is some Bishop Vincent,
such a degree that many middle-aged master during these strange days.
thing in it that
meets the - needs of the people.- people, who would be run over and Great and marvelous were the works
all the people. Before the Chautau seriously stepped on if they got on a and teachings he was performing, but
qua Idea, the famed New England Ly college campus, would eagerly soak these were the things that called forth
ceum fades Into futility.—-Elbert Huto up learning at the popular price of ad such a wayside service. It was a glad
W ith the best line o f woolens
message to Bnrtlmaeus, “Jesus of Na
mission.—George Fitch:
bard.
zareth passeth by.” There was no
Secretary of State Speaks.
one else who could help him. Some
w e ever had.
W e are pre
Next to the Church.
The Chautauqua affords one of one had told him of tho power of
The Chautauqua is next * to the
church and the public school .system- the best opportunities now- presented Jesus. Now his opportunity is a t hand,
pared to m ake your S p rin g
he must not miss it. Jesus never
Among the forces the public speaker
for
the
'discussion
passed that way .again. Barlimaeus
that are making
S u it up*to~date*
O ur prices
began by crying out, Rom, 10:13; be
for theeducation' of questions of In
called while Christ was near enough,
and elevation and terest to the peo
to hear, Isa, 55:6. IHs cry was that
■ennobling.of the ple. - The audience
are lo w enough for our w o rk
of conscious need, it was direct, it*
American people. Is a select one and
always composed
was insistent. He called Jesus “Son
■^Lymah'A^bqtL1:1, of the thoughtful
so you will not h a ve to buy a
of David” e. g., the Messiah, although
element ot the
the people had said "Jesus of Naza
and as
reth,” see M att 9:27.; 15:21, 22, , H1b
suit all ready made.
, Chautauqua Is community,
they
pay
admis
cry for “mercy" is rebuked. Many tor
Inspiration. It sup sion, they stay
to
day are so stiff and formal as to frown
plements the work hear. I *believe
upon any religious enthusiasm or ear
of the church, the that a cousidqvschool and thq ibie. part of the William J. Bryan, nestness. ,lt was not beneath the dig
G IV E U S A C A L L
organiza Tfogress that Is now being made nity of Jesus to be disturbed by a
Lynun Abbott, civic
blind
beggar.
Though
poor
Iu
purse
v
i'
tions. It is as big along the. lino' of moral and political
as the men who manage it, plus the reform* i* traceable to- the influence Barlimaeus was rich in faith for he
answered those who rebuked him hy
'people, who. patronize U^-Paub M. of th e' fcfihutauqua.- -AV. J, Bryan
crying “the more a great deal.” Ho
Pearson, Swathmore, Pa.
would not he put off.
“Coma to Jesus.”
II, Bartlmaeua Blessed,. vv, 49-52.
His command “call ye him" is indica
tive of the.'conscious power of Christ.'
Notice his great interest ha suggested
X E N I A , O H IO
by the words, “Jesus stood still,” Re
member his important mission to Je
rusalem and the leaders of the people
who occupied his time; yet he does .not.
compel Bartimaeus to follow after, nor
to overtake him ere his prayer is'an
swered, see M att 11:28. This was
good news for the disciples to pro
claim, Matt. 28:19,20, There was no
Indecision on the part of Bartimaeus,
Casting his garment aside he sprang
up, came and cast himself at tho feet
of Jesus. Although Jesus possessed
ail power still its manifestation was
confined to the desire- of tho beggar.
The Teaching: First, the readiness
THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBF.E”
of God’s mercy. Jesus had been reject
Lffigtli
500
feci;
OfUict, 6 in c h e s 510fctatet'torn*ami parlor* accommodating 1500 paM tte
ed by rulers and councils and Is mov
gers. - G reater h i t <»at*-^largcr t;i all proitorliGns—litL c r m a ll oppoLnUueulb—llum a n t *learner on
ing ‘’steadfastly” toward tho consum
inU ud watrr* o f ilto vrarid. In aervico* tine 15tli«
mation of Ills earthly career. That
Magnificent Steamer* ^SEEANDBEE,” f,City of Erie" and -'City of Buffalo”
journey led him through Jericho, per
D a ily -^ C L E V E L A N D a n d B U F F A L O — May lat to Dec. l i t
I « iv 0 Ctnvfilaiiil
* *
8s00Ik«M«
TiCavo Duflklo
•
8:001'. 3f«
*
haps that he might meet Bartimaeus.
Arrive BuBalo
• • •
6^30 A . M .
Arrive Cleveland
•
0:30 A* M«
At Jerusalem lie is to pronounce sen
(C enlr*lS t*cd*rd Time)
Connrctfott* At B«n*do for N U g an t Fall* end n il E td lcrn and Canadiflti Polutai, R e ltro a d tlclcet*
tence upon tho rebellion of his people.
rttaUIag laelwoen C lo re le n d *n«l BnlTalo e ra g o o d f o r (rangporiA iion o n o u r ite a m er* . A»k
Nevertheless when one of that, same
ymir Ucfcot agent for ticket* via C. JSc Jl. I.ino, W rite u* fo r handsom e illustrated booklet free*
people called him by the title that
T H E C L E V E L A N D & B U F F A L O T R A N S IT C O ., C lo v e U n d , O .
suggested his Messiahship. “Son of
111 '
1 .......■■,mr
' T-yT'
*.......
——■
David," he immediately turned aside
in response thereto, Heb, 3:2, God
never destroys the righteous with the
wicked or the repentant with tho re
bellious. His ear is ever open to the
faintest cry.
Second, The failure of men to ap
prehend this fact There are many toH E . M ain S t., X enia, 0 .
•day as successors of those who re
buked Bartimaeus. Some who hold
him in reverence nnd yet fail to ap
prehend adequately that ho came to
Headquarters for tReliable
«
’ st t k and to save the lost.” There is
no consideration of policy or of expe
diency, no question of method, nor the
importance of rank, that can sthnd In
the way of opening blind eyes, and an
swering tho cry of the beggar.
TJDGK ROLAND W- BAGGOTT of Dayton, Ohio, Biobate Judge of Mont
Third. The nature of saving faith.
gomery county, is one of the live wires 6f the Chautauqua hero this
The answer of relief from the Lord
season, A« a Juvenile Judge, in wMch capacity ho has served sin©
comes in response to the profound con
Feb. 11, 1909, Judge Baggott has earned a place with the half dozen oouviction of personal need, "He came
gplcuously great judges in the United Stafes—mc-n of that, new school of
not to call tho righteous but sinners to
i*
understanding of juvenile problems of which Judge Lindtey is the ac repentance." There is nothing In that
knowledged nead. But Judge Baggott is more than a great judge, he’s a
call to make any definite appeal to
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
great citizen One criticism aimed at him by bis political enemies is ilial
“Ji« is always starting something,” bfif the fact that he, was re-elected Pro the righteous, A blind man, through
sbmeoqe’B testimony hears that ho is
bate Judge, in 1913 by a plurality of 10,319 In a district which elected him
near and cries out to him from the
originally five ycais before by a plurality of C5G is nit Judication that, tno
depths
of his need. But there must ho
citizens of Monigoir.iry county, like a citizen who starts, something, nut
also
a
recognition of power. Barti
they like Mm almost unanimously. "I consider him one of the ablest plafj'orm speakers' in Amrrica,” is the broad commendation given him by Gov maeus had no assurance until ha-had made his appeal; he took a chance as
ernor James M. Cox of Ohio,
it were, He was not asaurod until
hi*.eyes were opened.
No matter tiuw li-.ttu yu-.r toad acruto,
Wholesome Entertainment,
Rays Secretary of Slate William J
The time liaa come when tbo com Bryan: . “I belinve that a consider t>r. M1W AJoll-l’atn Pills will help yo»
munity must provide all of Ho peo able part of the progress that is now
*kb AtA a .
ple, but especially its young people, being made along the lino of politica O ff E C let immediate relief from IN T H E B O O K W A LTER H O T E L
with ch an, wholesome and inspiring and moral reforms is traccahlo to tb
BISE4SES OF THERfeTUM
r l L t J Dr,,iShoop’sMagicDintmenL
HIGH S TR EET
Or, ICMSsifoii ntotoifi^iii’i .1-—
entertainment and Instruction, No fniliu-uce of the Chautauqua.”
*M
means iu known that ha:i been more
universally adopted to accomplish *tho “bcovifarn” o f' our town ai
WNINO ROOM FORl.AD)«SUI» STAIRS
Ihla worthy end necessary end than bringing Urn Chautauqua. We slsoul
etnOtMiMM,
ALSO REST ROOM,
"boost” them,
the Chautauqua.
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THE HOMETOWN CHAUTAUQUA

w

K hev hed the circus fever, and the itch for
county fairs,
We hev hed the basebaUiUs and thorn
cne-horse street affairs
That they-call a grand carolvah wo hcv k ei ’em
all, by ling,
But there’s nothin* stirred us home folks like
this new Shee-ta1k-way thing,

KWW B ug "« » Cd|tor|
JEotew l a t th* Bost-Office, C sd ar. ■
▼lilt, October 31„ 1&87, nu second j
»!*«■ m atte r.
?

ii
v

Sounds the G ood N e w s jE v e r y w here—T h e G reat,

*‘A*
&

July Clearance Sale

4*

FR ID A Y , JU L Y 17,1144

SCORES NOTABLE HIT
i. IN “THE NEST EGG”

Ma’s been savin' of the butter money since' the
news got to our place
And the hoys hev been affected by amazin’ works
of grace.
O They are up without a callin’ hustling off to feed
the stock.
And they're puttin' all their coppers In an old
gray woolen sock.
TOM HENDRICKS..

Mrs. Day to Present'Charmlng
I Comedy at Chautauqua.

Mother se* to me this morning—-we wuz talkin’’bout the th in g ‘ It's teen thirty years this summer since I wore this weddln’ ring,
1 aint asked fer much vacation, I’ve been happy toilin’ long.
But I’m goln* to Shee-talk-way till I get plumb drunk with song.

i
A* entertainer of extended expert. ence and exceptional ability will bp
seen a t the local Chautauqua ’When
Mrs. Orabne Truitt Day, the talented
■Wife of Elias Ufcy, the well known
chargctertst and musical and 4ramatic coach, appears in a reading of
‘'The Nest Egg,*' in which production
she scored one of the notable bits of
the recent Lyceum season.
Mrs. Day’s special talents for char*
acterlzfction, coupled with her know!-

I

"AH my life I’ve bfeen list hungry for to hear some things Hire this,
Seems there aint a thing tbet’s cornin’ that X Just can hear to miss,
i • I spose there are a lot of things I ought to do that week,
But I want to hear them singers sing and hear them speakers speak.”
<& Gosh, it seems that these old eyes of mine hev been almighty blind,
*> 1 ain't hten no hard taskmaster, i hev wanted to be kind,
But a sort of grtppy feelin' ketched my heart to beat the hand
When I seen the calloused places on her quiverin’, wrinkled hand,
\ ; Then 1 thought about that morntn! when we left the parson’s place
.. Cornin’ up hero to my clearin’—I hud sea her smilin’ faco,
I kud hear her voice a Bingin' sweeter'n a meadow lark,
I1 ’Nen I reached and tuk her hand in mine, jes like we used to spark,
.>
.
■■■■■•
*
' ! And I sez, "Molly, by cracky, you get fixed to go to town,
I | r*X'm Jes achin' fer to buy ye a brand new Slie^talk-way gown.
> I've been selfish, I’ll admit I t I've a lot of things to i*ue,
I have tbot a heap for Henry and I ain't thot much fer you,
"But w ell take in this Shee-talk-way it the whole plantation skids
It Will make this year worth living-fer yerseif and fer the kids.
1 . I epose there are some things to do, but dern 'em, let ’em rest
Till we git inspiration, then we'll tackle ’em with'zest.”
■ ■
H Dpg-goned.if she.wuzn't crying, fursin* with her wedding,ring,
As: she says, "I’ve alius wanted just, to hear somebody sing,
V Somebody to, give expression to the music of my life
.........
%■ That’s been huniraiu* through my heart'strings ever ssince I’ve been'
<->
your wife."
'■ i. .
.$**>»'
'.
rF"•
Then I 'swnllered hard and said I guess I’d better, feed the stock.
$
•S I kud, hear the birds a-singlng’ with the tickin' kitchen clock;
?
T All, around outdoors wuz sunshine, trubble all seemed rone -and, say, %
% We’ll toe.like a pair of lovers goin’ to that Shee-talk-way.
A,
6
, 7 Tom Hendricks,
j|[.

ORANNE TRUITT DAY.
edge o f . stage technique and educa
tion along the lines of dramatic val
ues give ample assurance that she not
only knows her work, but is able to
Invest it with power and feeling,
"The Nest Egg” Is a' charming com
edy, and in the hands of Mrs. Day
I t fairly vibrates with good humor.
Charming in manner—a rare wonian
as well as a rare artist—Mrs. Day
has the happy faculty of wanning the
heart's of her’hearers and making life
Sweeter , and better by her platform
Work.

MORROW BROTHERS
DELIGHT AUDIENCES

The Chautauqua and the Lyceum
represent the new freedom that Pres
ident Wilson represents. They’ arc
one of the chief sources of that spirit;
they made tooth Wilson and Bryan
possible. ' They are g re a t" seasonal
, gatherings of tho common people for
rest, for fun, for common thinking.
There Is freedom there; free thought,
free speech, ahd, some day, there may
be a ' tree people ' there.—Harper’s
Weekly.
■ '
Inspiring Optimism and Good Cheer,
The Chautauqua is the channel
through which is conveyed much of
the good Cheer,, the optimism, the In
spiration of • success, of prosperity
and progress, and it fits in so well as
a p a rt of -the campaign for community
development that the campaign* cap
hardly be said ta bo complete -with
out it.
An Investment in a season ticket
for the Chautauqua pays big divi
dends in improved citizenship.

H U TC H ISO N & GIBNE.Y

THE CHILD 0F_PB0MISE
I still love the Lyceum, especially
in Us summer' dress called Chautau
qua. It was never more magnetic
;.nd masterful, Some, great names
are gone. -I was at the work When
Cough, Beecher, Colfax, Cook,' Swing,
Phillips and Jones were at it, and 1.
know that the general level of the
work now Is higher,- the moral im
pact stronger, the. canfidence greater,
the’ field broader, and the outlook
grander than In the days.gonfr by.
This movement is in its chubby
cheeked youth. It will grow up and
rossess the whole laud. It is the
Child of the Church, with its mother's
clear eyes arid white ideals.
It will drop some capering follies
and stiffen, into oaa, of' tho most iremcttdous reform warriors the Lord
ever let loose in this world, I t will bestride the- earth, speaking’
truth In forty languages, calling] all
tribes and clans to do justice, 'love
mercy and walk humbly with mat
and Ood.—Bishop Robert McIntyre.

EverjLMember of New York City Marine Band
Is Genuine Artist and Soloist of Renown.

Local Music Lovers Assured cl
Treat at Chautauqua.
I t Ib not often that four brothers
are found with voices of sufficient
range to enable them to do effective
quartet singing. There have been a
few conspicuous exceptions to tho gen
eral rule, and in the Morrow Brothers
quartet the exception has been em
phasized. Their ensemble singing Is
mfcrked by a strong family tonal qual-

B E G A N A T H U T C H I S O N & G I B N E Y ’S

On Tuesday, July 7th, at 9 A* M.
A n d E n d s S a tu rd a y N ight, July 25th,
Come often. Specials every day.

R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
Ladies DressseB $i . gq
values, in sale for............... ...........
Ladies Muslin Gowns, grade in sale
f o r ............... ..........................
...
$2.20 M essaline petticoats
$1.00 H ouse Dresses
for ...................................... .............
80c R iplette Petticoats
. for.— -J......'..................... .........
60o D ressing Sacquts
f o r .....................................................
$1.00 B hlrt W aists
’f o r ...»..................... ...........................
$1.26 Sh irt W aistp
fo r
.......
$1,00 Dawn Kimonos.
-for ................................... ................

COATS I N T H IS JU L Y C L EA R A N C E a t your own
. price. Come in —See these exceptional values and buy now.
One lot of Coats w orth up to $12.76, In th is
(to
r\fk
Bale th ey w ill sell for,..,.
..... ........ ....... - «P*5*1111
One lot of Coats w orth up to $18.70, In Ju ly
A s y pjzx
Clearance Sale for..,......... ............
................. Jn /
One lot w orth up to $26.00
A |/ « |“ A
Yonr choice a t'.............................. .....................S |

95c
79c
$1.95
...79c
:39c
39c
. 69c
... 89c
89c

Choiee of any Bplt, good selections, a big
(IM A A A
savings. I n th e Ju ly Balo for..........................J ) | U » U U
86c Cheney Poulards, a ra re bargain.
'E Esr
D uring th is Sale, per yard,,.... ......................... ...........O o C
LOOK H E R E ! 10c Dress G ingham s,
g»
D uring this Sale, per yard..,............................. .............

All Wfijte and Colored Summer Dresses ra1;
Greatly Reduced Prices.

W o o l D ress G oods

0x12 T apestry Brussels, $12.73 values, on sale f o r ........ $10,75
A ll .Wool, 1C wire T apestry Brussels, 0x12, $15.00
value, in sa le ................. ....................................................$18D0
Fine .Velvets, 9x12, a line th a t w ill a ttra c t you
Special price.......................... ........................................... $14.76
H igh grade A xm m ster Rugs, 0x12, $21,00 value, in sale..$18i75
AH Wool Scotch Rugs, $12.75 value. D uring sale...... .....$10.75

$1.00 Dress Goods for......50c

Hand Bags, Suit Cases and Traveling Bags
all marked down.

HUTCHISON <5 GIBNEY
X E N IA , O H IO .
lEG A t NOTICE.

S c h m id t. H e lp s Y o u t o E n jo y L ife a t
th e L e a st C o st

,Co»wmm Pleas,- Court; - Greene
County, Ohio.
Betnice E . B aker, Plaintiff, Vs.
H a tty E . Baker, D efendant.
H a rry E . B aker, D efendant in
above entitled action, la s t known
place of residence Neotahe, K ansas, |
w ill ta k e notice th a t on the 22nd
d ay of Aprils 1914, said' plaintiff
filed in th e Common Pleas Court, of
Greene County,’ Ohio, her petition
for divorce a g ain st him upon the
grounds of grpas neglect of duty
and tb a t th e sam e will be for h ear
ing At the Court House In X enia on
and a fter Ju n e flthj 19J4, by winch
date defendant m u st nnswer or
dem ur tp said petition of judgm ent
m ay b e ta k e n a g ain st him. ’
• B ajtN icn E , B a k e b .

$ iO u r P r i c e s ]

.

S chm idt’s Old
H ickory
Flour, 25 lb Back for.... 76e
Schm idt’s Ocean L ig h t
F lour, 26 lb. Back for,.,...70
C ountry Cured Bacon,.. t8c
B reak fast Bacon, per lb... 2
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,
lb ................................
18
C alifornia and Picnic
H am s, per lb ................... 10
.A frican J a v a Coffee, per
lb .......................
22
Rio and Ja v a Blend per
'to .........;............................ 24
Ri > Coffee per lb...............26

F o r F r id a y and. S a tu rd a y
Creamery Butter
per pound....................................
Potatoes
Per Bushel ...............
Butternut Bacon

Gold Medal Flour
^7C / t
25 lb. S ack ............. ......................... .......... I u v

S to n e ’is C a k e s
Received F resh D a ily

A C a r L oad of S eed
P o ta to e s of a ll K in ds

H. £ . Schm idt & Co.,
W h o le sa le and R e ta il G rocers
X enia, Ohio.

30 South D etro it S treet,

Induced Dr. Howard Co. to Make
Special Prices.
After a great deal of effort and cor
respondence C. M. Ridgway, the pop
ular druggist, has succeeded In getting
the Dr. Howard Co. to make a special
half-price Introductory offer on t#ie
regular flfty-cent size of their cele
brated remedy for constipation and
dyspepsia,
Dr, Howard's remedy has been so
remarkably successful In curing consti
pation, dyspepsia and all liver troubles
that t \ M, Ridgway is willing to ret-irn the price paid in every case where
it does not give relief.
Headache:;, coated tongue, dizziness,
gag on stomach, specks before the
eyes, constipation and all forms of
Uver and stomach trouble are soon
cured by this scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this rem
edy that '0. M. Ridgway has been able
to secure only a limited supply, and
everyone who is troubled with dys
pepsia, constipation or liver trouble
should call upoh him a t once, or send
23 cents and get sixty tloseg of the best
medicine over made, on this apodal
half-price offer with his personal guar
antee >to refund tho money if it does
not cure.

/J ( l / v
L r 7 \^
O FO t/v

Sugar, Per 25
.(f | £\f"7
lb. Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . .«p l * U f

C. M. RIDGWAY SUCCESSFUL

organization is an artist, and a solo1st of renown. «Under Lo Zlto’s di
rection they have worked together.
They have the Chautauqua spirit, and
on their trip through the west during
the summer of 1913, where they ap
peared on tho circuit of the Mid-West
Associated Chautauquas, they caught
the crowds by their willingness to
fairly out-dd. themselves from day to
day, Wherever they appeared they
were heralded as a musical organiza
tion of wonderful ability,
To hear this great organization in
a tre a t' anywhere. To have them
brought to our doors la an opportun
ity which comes but seldom, and gen
eral delight has been expressed Since
tho announcement that they are to lie.
among the star attractions on the lo
cal Chautauqua this summer.
Sf

60c and 00c Wool Oh allies,*,... 42c

A Big Reduction on Wash Goods, Skirts, Ribbons Ratines, Hosiery, Silks and Domestics.

LEGAL NOTICE.
No.-13640, .
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.
Bertha E. Kooken, Plaintiff,
vs.
Oscar F. Kooken, Defendant
Notice:
Oscar F. Kooken, residence un
known, will take notDce that on the
----- day of April, 1014, said Bertha E.
Kooken filed in said court her petition
for divorce against
him upon tho
grounds of gross neglect of duty and
that the same will be for hearing before said court, a t the Court House
In Xenia, Ohio, on the Cth day of
July, 1014, at 0 o’clock, a. m., or as
soon tkoreafler as -the same can be
la-aid toy which time defendant must
-answer or demur to said petition or
judgment may bo taken against him.
BERTHA E, KOOKEN.
6wks

S

E X T R A S P E C IA L S

CARPET DEPARTM ENT

—Special attention
given al
orders for social funcitious, Tho
C edarville B akery, G, \V. Milos,
proprietor.

MORROW BROTHERS.
Ity which makes it unusually delight
ful. Their program is a varied one,
and at its conclusion one is a t a loss
to determine wherein they have ex
celled, Orchestra selections, brass
duets, cornet solos, readings, vocal
aoloS and costume character imperBonations are all done with artistic
feeling. Enthusiastic commendations
of their work which lias been given
toy press and public wherever they
IGNOR MARIO LO ZlTO, the
have appeared justify the prediction
leader of the New York City Ma
th at they will greatly please on the
rine Band, left a prosperous
occasion Of their appearance here on
banking position to follow Ids natural
th e coming campaign.
'bent ns a musical director, and thoso
1 Why Humorists Are In Demand.
who have heard the great band which
! Lee Bhippsy, a western newspaper he lias gathered together are a unit
fcttmorist who spent last summer lec In saying that lie chose the wise part.
turing a t the Ohautauquss. says in a Lo Zita was born to bo a director. A
recent issue of Collier’s Weekly;
native of sunny Italy, which has given,
"Humoroti* entertainers are in de so many great musicians to the world,
mand for tho' reason that the same ho inherits the warmth of feelin;;
kind of pretenders whb go to tho clr- characteristic of Trig race, and in tho
qua entirely on the boy’s account will direction o f hfs hand finds an outlet
it they live In the couhf/y. buy a sea- for artistic interpretation, reading
son ticket to a Chautauqua cololy to into the scoro the varied emotions of
encourage «n Institution which brings which music is the outpouring.
thsm inspiring and iuntmetivo ise<
The New York City Marine Band
ittc* . but ssdretly look forward to the hag been especially chosen for Chau
entertainment which will make them tauqua work. Every member of the
I M u ? ................................

Mention can be made here of only a few of the many bargains*

Paint is liquid money. You spread it
over your house and then sun, wind, rain
and dust heat upon It in the effort to
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye
and bye you have to do it all over again
•—but less often with

H a n n a ’s G r e e n S e a l P a in t
« >

than with others, When yoii think of the
cost of paint and painting, remember that one*
third is paint and two-thirds labor.
,
„
.
* ■
„ |
It costs more t o put on a poor paint than
« good ono. Use the paint that lasts longest.
I

FOR SALK BY

KERR 8r HASTINGS BROS,

m v

M M V if 6 1 1 1
h i i h i flu h A L h

W e are offering som e a ttra ctiv e values to rouse your interest during hot w eather. T h e se prices are on stylish* up-to-date
snappy goods, and w e are ju s t g iv in g you som e inducem ents to m ake July business better and bigger. I t will p a y yo u to look
over this list, for every article offered is a t a price th a t is hard to beat.
♦

The Sale
■■

Men’s Suits
« •*':

'

L". ■

We have picked dut for,. Quick -Sale.
All our Men’s $17,50, $15.00 and $12.50
LIGHT GRAY and Tan SUITS and put
them on a separate rack at the. very
special price of

If you need a new suit now is your
opportunity. We have all sizes 34 to 40.
P. S, These are the best clothing bargains
ever offered in Greene County.

- Men’s Underwear
Three months left to wear light weight
underwear. We have U4nion Suits in knee
and ankle lengths with short and long
sleeves.
$1.00 Union Suits....... .....................~79o
50c Shirts..
, .39c
50c Drawers............ . — ........ ♦... ,39c.

Men’s Dress Straw Hats
$2.00 and $1.75 Hats
for . . . I .................
$1.00 Hats
for . . . . ; ; ______ .
50c Hats
fo r . . .

$ 1.00

69c
.......38c

Last From
, Aug. 1st,
$4.00 Grade
NOW ;
$3.50 Grade
NOW.
$3.25 Grade
NOW ,.
$3.00 Grade
\ NOW..
$2.75 Grade
NOW.,

........... $2.89
........
$2.50
....
$2.35
$2.25

1 LOT 10 pr. Oxfords $4.00, $3.50,
$3.00 values. NOW................. I
1 LOT

12 Oxfords
$3.00 values/ NOW
?w.q’®3.50:

The prices talk for themselves.
3.50 Values
$3.00 Values
for.........................
$2.50 Values
f o r .............. ......... . . . . . . . .
$2.25 Values
f o r ..........................
$2,00 Values'

ONB LOT $2.50 to, $4.00 values
A
Special.,.............. ......................... ? J L * U y

'

$1.99
.$1.85
$1.69
$1.49

$3.25
$2.60
$2.25
$1.95

Crex Rugs

79c
. .$1.19
:::::$3.98
$5.98
$6-98

27x54 in. $1.00 grade
for......... ...........
36x72 in. $1.50 grade
f o r .................. .....
54x90 in. $3.00 grade
M
IQ
for ................................... t y J m f O y
6ft.x9ft. $5.00 g ra d e..,..

ior
H ft.x 10. ft. $7.75 grade

f o r _____ ............................

9 ft, x 12 ft. $8.50 grade
for ...................... ...
12ft. x 15 ft. $15.00

1 QO

Tea

Tea

75c

Voile, Lavender and White 24 inch
was 25c. Now......................... I 8^r

. .18c
/ J
.18c
.17c
.12c

Sg

Flaxon, Lavender and White check
30 inch was 19c. |Tow................. 13c

Come in and see the values.
One Lot, all sizes
for

Mercerized Foulard, Lavender and
a?
White 87 inch was 25c. Now3. . 12 l-2<r

One tot, all sizes

Brown Dotted Swiss 25 inch was 25c
■NfOiW**#!♦'» **-,» m
*»*“9.**y*» J>2 1*2.

... .... 98c

,1

*«■?* V# * * v s »• * * ♦ * * *. V i 4 *

1 -2 0

■wjC
f* E -

18c

I

Crepe, American Beauty silk Crepe 27 *
inch 62 l- 2c value. Now.............19c

At 2 5 Per Cent Off

.13c

'

Ratine, Blue and White mixed 26 inch was 25c. Now......... ....................18o

19c
a /
19c

Tussena Silk, Blue or Tan 25 inch 50cl3
values, ‘ Now.____. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

5 ft, Porch Swings, $5.50 Value.... .............$4:$8
4 ft. Porch Swings, $5.00 Value___ .............$3,75
$5,00 Hammocks for......................
$3.50 Hammocks for...................... .............$2.63
$3.00 Hammocks for......................

&

Skirts, Dresses and Shirt
Waists

Poplin, Green and White check 26 inch
wa* 25c. Now............................... 18c £
£
Ripplette Blue Gingham, 21 inch was
15c. N o w . . . ....................
10c

18c

Gingham, Blue and White French 27 in.
was 25c. Now ................
17c

L7c

.0c 1

Extra Specials

We are making unbelievably low prices on
our stock. Come in and profit by them.

II

For one (I) hour only from 10 to II
o’clock a. m. each day during this sale*
7 Loaves Milk Bread for....... .......... . .25* m Z
3-10c Packages N. B. C, Co. Cakes for, ,25c
1-2 lb Packages Hershey’s Cocoa
(25 size) for ......................
19<$
1-5 lb Hershey’s Cocoo (10c size) for.. , 8c
6 Spools O. N, T. Thread.................,25c
3 lbs. Extra Fancy California Peaches
(our 12 1-2 grade)..........................,25c
1 lb. Canary Blend Coffee (35c grade). .30c
l- 20c Jar Lippincott’s Preserves for.. . . 15c .«*C
1-15c Jar Lippincott’a Apple B u tter.. .32c
l-15c Jar Lippincott’a Mince Meat........X2e
3- 10c cans Lippincott’s Pork ahd Beans
f o r , . . , ........... . . . . . ..................... 85c
These are Lippincott’s Clovernook Brand.

tie.

SF

Young Hyson Tea the best that grows. .75c perlb

WE WILL PAY YOU

1 L^ M!n:3il:°°Sh!rta....... 6 9 c Each

19c
per dozen for CLEAN, FRESH EGGS in trade
during this sale.

Groceries

Remnants at Bargain Prices

Mason Jars, Quarts per dozl.................44c
Mason Jars, Pints per doz........................
39c
71bs Bulk Gloss Starch for........... ............... . /25c

Dry Goods, Laces, Embroideries
Ribbons. A big lot.

41bs. Star Crackers (best made) for...............,25c
2-lOc Packages Post. Toasties..........................15c

25«
25C

SE

and

8 Bars Lenox Soap......... ................................25e

Axminster, Velvet, Body and Tapestry
Brussels Rugs at 20 Per Cent off in this
•ale.

..17c

Ratine, Tan 26 inch was 25c. Now..,17c

Misses’ Oxfords

Tea

Natural Leaf .Tea the kind you pay Dayton
and Columbus firm 90c per pound for you can
buy of us at per pound

Voile, fancy Blue stripe, 27 inch was
' 25c. Now.......... '........................17c

Ratine, Lavender- 27. inch was 25c
18c
Now..................

Men’s Felt and Derby Hats
j Lot Felt Hats were $1.50, $2.00 *7
and $3.00. NOW......................i O C
1 Lot Derby H ats were $1.50 to
AC ^
$3.00. NOW............................. T U I

.. 18<
is

Porch Swings and Hammocks

$4.00 and $4.50 Values
fo r........................
$3.50 Values
for.. . . .
$3.00 Values
for. ,.....
$2.75 and $2.50 Value*
f o r ....... .............

• )C

Flaxon, Tan and Lavender figuered 30
inch was 19c, Now...................... 12c

AO" '•+- « * t* V*HW* ‘A

Men’s Trousers

x'gaini

T heseart/nly a few-ofihn best bargainswe are offering you.
Popjtin,$7 inch fancy stripe was 25c
Now............................
18c

ONE LOT of 20 pairs $3.50 to $1/50 d» | A A
Oxfords a t .................................... ... 1 * U U

...$ L 6 9

Men’s Shoes

Summer Dress Goods!

Ladie’s Oxfords

Men’s Oxfords

id s

A Special Table of Laces and Embroideries
at y2 Price

19c
,8 c

_25c

t “* 5
*"30b 3

15c J
12c J
*120 J
i
Joe

i

nd. S
l '*
Ij
mmm '"
iu. - ;

3£

1

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE

ff

*

i\

5 I

P. S. R e m e m b e r o u r S to r e C lo se s on T u e sd a y a n d F rid a y E /ven in gs a t 5:30 o’clocR .
t
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“ Mid-Summer Clearance Sale”
^

*

Big Reduction on Fine Clothes For Men, Yonng Men and Boys
•

f

-

"

♦HIS IS OUR T IM E OP CLEARANCE for Summer Stocks. W e go on the theory that most of you have bought what you need for the present, and that we must make some real
inducements to buy now the things you’d like to have extra. H art, Schaffner Marx and Clothcraft Clothes are as good as clothes can be; as good as anybody wants, W hen we reduce the prices we simply add that much to the value you get. *LOOK AT THE ITEM S B ELO W ,
*

Neckwear

$?5» $23 and $ 22,50 Suits,

75c and 50c
B a ts and Four*in«Hand

3 for $1.00
' ", V : »- •

t

-•

*-

.

S lJ Z 5 0

Boys’ Suit Stock

$20 and $18 Suits,

$14 7 5

$ 16.50 and $15 Suits,

$12 5 0

Than Ever Before---Prices as Follows:
$ 12.00 and $lo,oo Knickerbocker
*7ET
Suit,
fm yJ
$ 9.00 and $ 8.50 Knickerbocker
, S u it,................ _ . ............
$ 8.00 and $ 7.00 Knickerbocker
Suits
$ 6 , qo and $ 5.00 Knickerbocker
o “y j r
Suits........... : , 7 . ................ .....
O
A4.00 and $ 3.00 Knickerbocker
^71Suits ............. .
.....

$12 and $10 Suits,

IT Q " 7 C
N o w , . , ....................... ................y O t / O

Blue Serges lncluded
in Sale

■**,•.*

Or 3 5 c E a c h

You’ll Find a Better Assortment in Our

. . . . $1.15

$ 1 .2 5 and $ 1 . 0 0 Grades . . 89c
75cc Grade . . . .

, . . .

39c

$5,50
$4,75

And Cheaper

Trouser Sale

Come Early for These, as the Good
'

Ones Go First.

$3-98
S6.00 and $ 5.60 ........... ...... ........$3.98
$ 3.00 Sennits and Splits., . . . . . . . . $1,98
$ 6,00 and $ 5,00 Panam as

Alt Ages, Including 17 and 18

$8,50 a n d $0.00 values
now ..t................ ......

$1,48
............. 98c
39c

$3-98

$2 50.and $ 2.00 Values., , . . .............

$ 1.50 and $ 1,25 Values..........
75c and 50c Values.. . , .

LiKe R eduction s in A l l Stock s Not Mentioned'

S treet

t

$8.00 and $7.50 values
. now..,,................ .....

A Choice Assortment in
Panama, Bankoks, Sennets and Split Braids

Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants
$ 1 .5 0 Grades . .

‘-P a r a g o ti”

$4.00 an d $3.50 values
n o w ........... ......... .

$3.00 and $2.50 values
n o w .....1............. .

Opp. Court H ou se

$1.98

X en ia, Ohio.

1

The State Journal the, other, day
.carried a halftone picture of the well*known pacing horse, Martin C. former*
, ly owned by Janies Shape. Tlio horse
| Is the nominee In the Hartman Hotel
j stakes to be raced1 in, Columbus at
the Grand circuit meeting. Next week
ho, goes a t Detroit.. It Is said that
Eastern-parties paid Mr. Shana $3000
for tho pacer. Cliff Todd, or Dayton,
will campaign him and much is ex
pected this season.

E h« above are live good reasons for dealing w th us. You will do
well to heed them . W e can he of assistance to you in m any more
w ays and w ill be glad to give you a n y and a ll p a rtic u la rs^ I f you
w a n t to save m oney we can help you. I f you w ant to borrow m on
ey, w e have i t to loan.

The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
Incorporafod for,
' Subscribed Stock

.......$ 200,000,00
........ $ 126,426,00

BOARD O F DIRECTO RS *
W . J . T arbax, President.
J . W . D ixon, V ice-President
'
A ndrew Jackson, Secretary
W .R . B arber
“
W. A . Spencer
C. M. Orouse
B, E . M cFarland
W, M. C ottrell
J , E , M itchell

j{

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

|

Rev, S. M, Ramsey and daughter,
Mary, of Los Angeles, 'Cal., are guests
of. Mr. N. L, Ramsey and family.

•J w

].*•
-.W HEAT W A N TED ; TI1 0 D .S .
JSrvin elevator has been leased by
P a in tin g afcd Rubber T ires
A t WolforiPa th e undersigned rem edied and im 
proved, and and wo aae now ready
The N ichols fam ily relatives are to receive your Wheat a t m arket
requested to a tte n d the Nichole fam  price. Good facilities and courteous
ily reunion on the Sit. O lairsvillo, O. treatm ent.
'
Jo h n DeW lnoCo.
ia ir grounds A uguet *0 .
Towno Ootifar, Mgr.

j*
h*.
ft

Wo have been greatly disappoint
ed line Week in not receiving a ll our
local and personal itjrtns frpm th e
linotyper w here m atte r is m ostly set
I t Is unfortunate as th ere w ere so
m any unusual item s. T hey w ill be
re-w ritten for n ex t week.

A delegation of about sixty people in
autos from South Charleston stopped
in town last, Friday afternoon. The
party was out booming their chaufauqua, which will be held the week
of August 11. A tour of a number of
towns* was made covering lo t miles.
Part of the jnip'trel boys of that place
under the direction of their leader,
Mr. G. F. SUgler, furnished music in
Mr. William Marshall, the ice
magnet, finds it necessary to- utilize each town.
au aute«K)Wte in his. business.
Mr. Ray McFarland', of Columbus',
* Mr .tames McCK HaW, of tho Swing- is spending Ida vacation here.

ntivee here over Sabbath.
Walter Fields, while assisting with
iW h re s h ln g a t his 'brother. Forest’s
i-vV Friday suffered a broken ankle
I. f / S
of Wheat sllpiH'd from the
Flelde being thrown behind

ttehotWH*. .

4

, - •
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Mr, >0. E. Bradfate attended tho fu
neral of the veteran; editor, John 7*.
Mack, a t Sandusky, Saturday. Mr,
Bradfute reports good crops in that
section of tho elate and especially
tlio cats crop. In -speaking of tho re
cent mins Mr. Bradfute states that,
two inches of rain- tell Monday by n
reliable me*»urcmcpt,

W EEK A F T E R N E X T

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

J u ly 29-30-31,

At a. recent meeting of council rep
resentatives of .the local electric light
company presented a new plan of
street lightning to council.' No action
was taken, chut another meeting will
bo lieldi tho 20th. If a change is made
It will be necessary to grant a now
franchise or an extension of the pres
ent one.
Miss Bertha Dean is taking her va
cation and attending tho Y. P. K2L tJ,
convention a t Liverpool, o.

- . ____ _>A

Mr, Paul Tindall and, wife, of Xcn*
it, were guests Sabbatli of Mr, Louis
Tindall and wife.
For more than two months this sec
tion of Ohio has been enveloped In a
very serious drouth that was not
broken until Monday afternoon and
evening, when more than an inch of
rain fell. In that time wo have" had
an occasional shower or two, but not
enough to nourish plants and grow
ing crops. It was only within tho past
ten days that tho corn crop was
threatened and with many it is a ques
tion whether the late corn can be
saved other than by a very late fall.
With potatoes and most garden crops
there Is no hope. With fruits and
berries tho crop whs very short other
than tho cherries, ho rain, will re
vive tho pastures to some extent, but
a great deal more is needed. I t is
?a)d th at the ground before this min
had little or no moisture for three
feet down.
Farmers while a little discouraged
over tho shortage of some of their
crops have reason, to feel grateful
ovej* -the good showing in the wheat
yield. While this section has a. great
er acreage than usual the crop this
year is turning out fine. From twen
ty to twenty-five bushels seems to be
an average yield while several have
passed that. Mr. R. C.-IVatt holds' the
high average on more' than thirtyfive acres with a yield of 30 bushels.
The quality In most every crop thresh
ed so far is reported excellent. Even
the threshers
are wearing broad
smiles these days. A heavy yield
means much wheat, to be handled at
the elevators and Kerr and Hastings
Bros, handled about 3000 bushels daily
during th e rush, one day reaching 4,-

.

000

Mr. Pant Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Anderson, of Santa Anna,
Cal., Is visiting Ohio relatives.

This year by far the best fair ever given; new and novel attractions; splendid racing program.
3 races daily; musical program unsurpassed; beautiful Art Hall, with - interesting exhibits
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS DAILY. Send for catalogue, mailed free.
Visit the Jamestown F air and Meet All Your Friends.
Mr. Fmhk Milburn, of Lodi, O., ! Lawn F ete S aturday evening o n 1
dropped in for a visit of several days the tJ. P. church lawn. Opens a t G
with ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Milburn. Mr. Milburn Came home , o'clock in tim e th a t orders for ice
from Eric, Pa., where I10 left his wife, cream, ices or cake m ay he received
who is the bedside of her father, suf for supper. U nder auspices of Y> P,
fering with heart trouble.
0 . IT.
Mr. John Turner in the latest pur
chaser of a Ford' touring car.
Mr. / nderson Finney and fam ily,
Mr, J P, F inney and Miss E liz a b e th :
J.
Townsloy and wife and
Mr. 0. C. 'Morton, wife and daughter Dallas speut- W ednesday a t N orth
drove through to Woor-ter this week H am pton attending th e picnic of
in the former’s auto. While In that p a rt of tiio Springfield grocers.
city they will visit br. W. R. Mt-Cliesney and v/ife.
LOSTi—Pafr of eye glasses on the
street in Cedarville, Tuesday, Ju n e
Mrs. D .H . M arshall's 82ml b irth  23. F inder will be suitably re 
day was celebrated Thursday when warded by returning same to the
the im m ediate lam lly gathered for undersigned.
J amies R. Or b .
dinner. Those present w ere: D an
M arshall, wife and daughter, of j Fon S at,t;:-~142 acres known a s
Springfield, W. L , M arshall and • tho Thom as S tretcher farm . Ten
fam ily, X enia, and O. F, M arshall room house, bank barn 40x00, cattle
and wife.
shed and double cribs. No open
ditches and about 1200 rod oi tile
WAHTEDi—lioard in country by drain. A pply to 1821 S. Limestone
school teacher. A ddress H erald
St., Spnngfii Id, Si,0:> Home phone.
*
•
(8t)
W A N T E D :—Operator for n ig h t
work. A pply to Cedarville Tele
Painting and Rubber Tires a t
phone Co.1
•
W olford's
W A N T E D : — Young ■ f e e d i n g ; L ost :—Tail light for auto on
shouts in good grow tby condition. Jam estow n pike.
Finder notify
S. O. Anderson, Xenia, 0 „ B e ll phone t f,h|9 office.

--Telephone your orders for bread,1 Fon S a lk :--A stanhope Buggy
pies or cukes to Tho Uedarvinc cheap. Inquire a t Barlowte Black-}
;
0lIOl),
The Presbyterian church at Clif B akery, No. 41.
ton will he closed for two weeks dur
ing the vacation of Roy, Foster.
Dh Mile*’ Anti-Pula Phi* ter oil pain.
Subscribe for the Herald,

? &

MiY-CLASS

If You’re Building
A N ew House Talk
Hardware With U s .

. .j

W h e n i t c o m e s t o b u ild e r 's h a rd w a r e , to o
m a n y .c o n c e rn s q u o te a lo w p ric e a n d tr y *
t p e c o n o m iz e o n t h e q u a li t y o f t h e g o o d s
t h e y deliver*
*>
T h e h o u s e o w n e r suffers*
W e d o n ’t d o b u s in e s s t h a t way*

Not that our prices are high, far from it* We.
take a margin of profit that’s;lower than you’d tie*
lleve possible.
But -we. won’t buy and we won’t aril anything
that won’t yield 166% satisfaction.
Come in and let us quote you on a safe bill of
builder’s hardware,
.
n
The biggest profit is yours—reliable good#—mer
chandise that you can bank on.

Isn’t that worth coming lit to find out about?

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,

—

mm*.
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HfALTH AND JOY IN WAUII13! KNJTfCAl,

A N N O W K m M t!

1
P*d*«fcrian Bur* to Uve Longer th art
Hi* Brother Who Neglect* Ex*r, W e are autlm ri v-nt to announce j
else |» Open Alr«
* the nam e of F rank A. Jack so n as a
i candidate for ih e riff before th e H e - ,
Stun* put walking on the shelf with
j
many others of the “lost arts,” No ! publieab prim ary, A ugust 11.
ea« ever walks now except the mem l W e a re au thorised to announce j
ber* of the SwRasrland club. Boy j B. F« Thoma* as a candidate for
Scouts and the Women'* Hiking band. j County Recorder, subject to the
And they ovecdo it.
R epublican P rim a ry E lection to be
Dr. R. JB, Ca#t«hiw, superintendent pjel.1 A ugust 11th, 1914,
Of the General hospital, believe* the
body should never be tired after exor | W e
authorized to announce
cise, He say* never walk to the point | the nam e of M r. George P e rrill as »(
of exhaustion, And never walk more 3 candidate for county comm issioner
than two mile* a t one'time. The man before the Republican P rim ary,
who goes for a 20-mJJe walk for fun A ugust U.
is not only looked upon as n mild sort
of lunatio, but really is one. ■
W e arq authorized to announce
Surely the busiest business man has th e nam e pf R. E , L ig h th iser a* a
time to walk two miles each day. It caudidate for Sheriff before the
would only take -30 minutes, and he Republican prim ary, A ugust 11.
might never have to have a family,
W e a re authorized to announce
physician. Even a walk once a week
helps lots,' Try it next Sunday,
the nam e of F ra n k L , Johnson as a
"Put on an old sweater and walk candidate fo r Prosecuting atto rn ey
briskly,, hut not hurriedly,” Dr, Caa- before th e R epublican P rim ary,
telaw says. “Stand erect and breathe A ugust 11.
through the nose. Air taken into the
W e are authorized to announce
body through the mouth goeB direct
to the lungs while cold. Air taken in the nam e of R . B . W illiam son as a
through the nose passes through all candidate for county commissioner
the nasal passages and Ib warmed by before th e R epublican prim ary,
the time it reaches the lungs. Make AllgUBt 11.
the breaths long and deep.
"Oxygen is a deadly poison to some
things—chief among which is the
MAYOR’S NOTICE,
tuberculosis and meningitis germs.
Breathe deeply and ‘kill them. Walk
ing exercises every muscle in the
To the owners ot the lots and
body, except, possibly, the muscles,of an tis m the village of (Jedarville,
the face. And if a man looks around Ohio: I n compliance w ith the re
at the beauties of nature while he is
walking he will exercise those. Walk q u ire m en ts of (section- 1732=--A of
apd you'll never have a cold, lung the revised statu es I hereby notify
the owners of lots and lands in
trouhie or tuberculosis.
“The people who walk the 'most live Cedarville to c u t a n d destroy all
C anada add common thistles and
the longest,”—-Kansas City Star.
other noxiouB weeds growing on any
sueh lots and -lands -w ithin the
Got "the Wrong Flag. v
Tommy was short and fat and corporation, so th a t they m ay not
freckled, but Tommy knew all about m ature seeds and spread to adjoin
United States history, for ho went to ing lets.
school at the Webster and. received
On failure of a n y such owner to
“excellent” on his report In that comply w ith the law in regard here
study. Jf there was anything, except
dirt, that Tommy was thoroughly to, th e town council m ay employ
grounded In, It was revolutionary his persons to e«t or destroy said
tory, and he hated the' English like a noxious wepde and th e expense
thereof will be a lien on said lots
tramp, does a cake of soap.
Ope day his mother took him to a and lan d s and collected as taxes.
moving picture theater. In front of
" J. H. WoiiFOiiD,
the -theater were big, glaring posters
*M ayor of V illage of Cedarville,
showing Washington as an Adonis and
Cornwallis with a face that would
NOTICE.
send any man to jail. So Tommy
begged until mamma .squandered, a
Notice is hereby given by the
dime and took him in. Presently the
ptank^stneik up a march and on the B oard of -Education of Cedarville
screen ’'■'paraded the revolutionary Township Greene. County OliipJ
troops, their flags flying bravely in th a t said B o a rd js going to suspend
the wind. But instead of being pleas school in D istrict No. 0 of Said
ed, Tommy rose fromvliis seat In dta- tow nship, for one year, from Sept.
■gust and his mother fallowed him Into 1st, 1914, the final hearing of said
the street.
suspension will- be b id , at^h u
"Why, what's the trouble, Tommy?” olerk'p office Cedarville, Ohio, F ri
she asked. “Didn’t you enjoy the
day, J u ly 31, 1914, a tl:8 0 .p , m.
show?" I
B y order of the B 6afd of E d u 
“Enjoy nuthin’,” groaned the young
cation.
historian. “Why those fellows 'are
A n d r ew J ackson , Clerk
fierce. They was walking around with
a -flag, having 47 stars and the flag in
those days didn't have but 13.” „

Mm

TOSPEAKHERE1

L

l« Charming and VarsatH* Woman
*nd Hat Won Pam* For H*nra!f In
Various Fields of Activity—Every.
0»* Should H*ar Her Toll Why
Women Should Have Right to Vote.
One of the most strikingly interestIn* women, prominent in ,th e public
eye in America today, is Mr*. Bella
C, LaFoUet'te, tbe charming, able, and
versatile wife of Senator Robert M.
LaFoJIette, the militant progressive
Republican leader of Wisconsin. Mrs.
LajPollette, unlike ' many wives of
celebrities, is- not a mere minor star
who shines by reflecting the great
white light which beat* about her dis
tinguished, husband, hut has won
fafao for herself by her work in vari
ous fields of activities. As a con
tributor to the dally press and .maga
zines of the nation her words, have
reached the minds and hearts of the
best women of America, and in recent
years her Rhie and determined advo
cacy of equal suffrage has placed her
' prominently-In the-foreground n* one
of the ablest, if not the ablest, ex
ponent of that great forward step in
th*: political life of. the country.
Perhaps »ihe most appealing thing
about Mrs. LaFoUette; to the majority
Of women, is that, with all her mani-.
fold public activities she has never
dost sight of the fact that a woman’s
ftrSt duty is to her home, and that
In the rearing of a fine family of foin
children and the making of a home

« e ..

mm
S T E .I N F E .L S

' MRS. ROBERT M. LAFOL.L.ETTE.
Ideal in all -that goes to make up a
Teal homo, she has put added em
phasis upon, her basic argument for
equal suffrage, “that it will make bet
ter' homes.” Desperately in earnest
In her advocacy of everything which
Is. near and dear to her, Mrs, LaFol<
lette has entered heart and soul into
the struggle for the ballot for women
because she believes in precisely that
argument:
“It will make better
homes.” What a shibboleth, indeed,
for a woman who has exemplified the
highest art in the application of homemalting possibilities which are now
hers, and who seeks, for her sisters.
Only added opportunities for better
home-making.
A classmate of her distinguished
husband in the University of Wiscon
sin, they were united In marriage
shortly after their graduation. Their
early life was a struggle, in which
the wife was ever a helpmate. In ad
dition to her duties in the home Mrs,
LaFolldtte voluntarily began • the
study of law, in order to share more
fully the labors and problems of her
husband, and on one occasion, when
Illness prevented him from preparing
an important brief for presentation
to . the supreme court, the wife per
formed the task, and so exceptional
3a -its insight into and1elucidation of
the law was the paper prepared by
Mrs, LfcFollette that- the court took
«*C«slon to commend, the husband
nyoo its presentation for what ap
peared, to be his particularly able
brief. In. All of Senator LaFollette’s
eatapalgn* she has been his enthusi
astic partner, on numerous occasions
taking the stump in his behalf.
The announcement that this distin
guished woman is fcj appear upon our
Chautauqua this summer will bo
bailed with delight, not alone by the
women of this vicinity but by all our
people. She co. !* here to engage
1n a debate on woman’s suffrage, fak
ing the affirmative of the proposition
that women should be granted equal
privilege with men, against Miss
JAmy - Price, Secretary of the Ohio
AaV-puffrage Association.
$ i t this day, which will be known
i s Women'* Day, Mr*. Gfendower
fit*ns, noted social worker and club
•woman of Boston, will share with
Mr*. laFoilette and Miss Pric* the

honors pf the day,

Now is th* tim e to look o u t for
your Insurance, both F ire and .Tornado. I rep resen t Tpe N atu ral
F ire Insurance Company, The New
U nderw riters, The Queen of Am eri
ca, The Pennsylvania, Fire In su r
ance Com pany. Combined assets
158,000.000.00.
A n d r e w J ackson .

H*e Ho

inte

C losing O ut of E ntire Stocfe of M en’s an d
B o y s’ Sum m er F urnishings

Adler
Rochester

1 '

We carry one of the largest stocks of Boys
Silits in the city, they are made by the best
tailors in the world and- the material used in
making these suits are all GUARANTEED TO
HOED THE BOYS.
.Wa are offering a rare bargain in these re
ductions.
Regular price $3.00 and $3.50 now

.

$2.25

Regular price $4.00 and $5.00 now

'

$3.25

Regular price $6.00 and $7.00

' $4.25

1 ■'*

.

-

••

' Regular $22.00 to $25.00 Suits now

$17.25
Regular $18.00 to $20.00 Suits now

$13.25
Regular $15.00 to $16.50 Suits now
These Shirts are all this season’s goods in all
the latest colors.. Regular $3.00 Shirts now

Regular $9.00 to $13.00 Suits nov.

$8.75

$1,75
Regular $2.50 Shirts now

Men’s Trousers

$1.25

That Will Suit the Most Particular

Regular $1.50 Shirts now

‘

Regular 50c Shirts now

Regular $3.00 grade reduced to

$1.75
Regular $2,50 grade reduced to

$ 1.50
Regular $2.00 grade reduced to

$1.25
1 Regular $1.50 grade reduced to

$1.15
Regular $1.00 grade reduced to

Service

87c
Regular 50c grade reduced to

I s our aim and wo doubt if
eith er can bo excelled. Tho
best th a t can bO bought is
w h a t we offer our patrons.
Our m eats,fresh and sm ilted,
a re up to the stan d ard of
governm ent inspection.

Phone ofdcrs delivered.

C&DJIRV1LLE,

.

OHIO

RESERVE GA

Regular $2.50“and $3.00 grade for

$1.87

Summer Underwear

39c

Prof. Reyi
Blanchester,
tendent at I-I
to Cedarville
Blanchester
University, a
, gree from C
holds life cor
Jhigh schools
quire examin
.branches. H
the County
several year
has been ve.,
nolds has als
the M.<E: S
years, he be
church, He
local F. and
fraternity ein
1 -Under the
ent 4a allow
hohse and hi,

• $2.75

391

Quality

**-’fri* teBet,aiiDjfand.

Ml .

Regular $6.00 and $6,00 grade for

$1.15

DR. HEBRAS UNBDhl)

Walter Cuttice

V

DROIT.

ed to devote
try and villa
yet determine
move' to Xenli
many friends
make his re.
From the ve
ing the pres
has been in’
and urged th
belief that t
tered would b
the-rural schi
the first cou*
thoroughly in
and will ende
was claimed f
passage.
*Phe profess
on his promot
him a sUCces.
he will offer
superintomlen
ed by the be.
next i Septemb

$11.25

Piles or SmilesP

fifidedK. ANoW propoejfloa and

i-

' W e have over Three H undred M en’s and B oys’ Suits and
we positively refuse to c arry any of them over, so we have
m ade this sacrifice,iu price as the only th in g we could do tp
get rid of this surplus of stock.
E verything reduced below costCome yourself a n d bring the boys and stock, up.

Regular $4.00 and $4.50 grade, for

* fcwSfJa On V-S, \M>forMgS

■

The A dler RO CH ESTER CLOTHES are »i every respect
a notable departure from th*, orciinury, y et th ey cost you no
m ore. '
■

87c

«

secretary.
pornry, ivj
- ho appoint
-cat. Tiio
is for tv.
annually

If, is necessary to please the youiig men, of course; they
won't buy whafe d o esn 't a ttra c t and satisfy; b u t i t is also
necessary to m ain ta in 'th e high standard pf style and q uality
which the A dler-R ochester people have set fo r ail their
undertakings—-to m ake clothes th a t look' young w ithout,
looking frivolous; that- have, ihe livi&Iy-,- snappy lines th a t
young men insist on.
:

$3.45

■

Went an

The proper design in Young Men’s Clothes is
/an art which the Adler-Rochester people have
brought to great perfection,

Regular $1.00 Shirts now

y•

•held last
follows:

s.
■

W a nted Girl to assist with
general house work in sm all family.
Tide w ill m ake an excellent home
for the rig h t kind of A girl am i best
of wages will be paid. A pply or
Told of Thackeray.
Lady Ritchie gives us little of w rite 1B1W. Oxford Avenue, DayThackeray; but in another reminiscent ton, Ohio.
book, “Bar, Bat, and Bit,” by Hon. Sir
Edward Chandos, we have the follow*
lug:
"Thackeray and others were great
frequenters of Evans’ in Covent Gar
' A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
den, kept by Paddy Green, where the
it tamtdUtib nltw* an* uttlmifslywrs trif"
most beautiful glees used to be sung.
There was a little coterie there, and
I was honored by being allowed to
join that coterie; we used to devour
lk * most -mmderftil scientific d to o r a ? of
modem UmesRil
tlmesfcr the severest casesiof Itching
Itentnc
chops,-baked potatoes and other'ad modern
Ph**, Bcmnift, Tetter, Salt Rb»ihrn, Bin*
juncts to a homely supper after the
worm, Berber* Itcli, etc. This hi*ghlyin*d£
oafed mntiMptlc Shire kills th* *»mic, r*.
theater. One night 1 found Thackeray
m*v*a
____ the .trouble end he*l« the lrrilatloa
alone at the table, when up came a
permanently. Absolute aatlaffection gtuup.
najeed or money refunded.
small obsequious gentleman, who
Prioe BOet*. nt Drnggtefci. or mailed. Trial
rubbed his hands together and ad
Minpl* * cent* to oorerwalling.
dressed Thackeray with the most ful
THE Q. C. BITTNER CO., Toleft, Okie.
some compliments. When he passed 5SS5SU 1
on I said to Thackeray: 'Pray tell me
who Is that?' His answer was: 'He
calls hlmself an artist, but he paints
as much in butter ns he does In oil.’ "
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fcome^E very body Come Who Wants to
Save Money

Regular $2.00 Shirts now

Japan** Rite In Commerce.
Japan, aside from shipping onethird of her exports to the United
States, now dominates the trade of
China in piece goods which formerly
were largely obtained from Great
Britain and. America.

(Prof. F
«5«i)eriiUe
has t«o h
fir-st co;i

W o positively will not carry one Suit into the Fall season if L O W P R IC E can prevent it,
P on’t miss this opportunity to clothe yourself and family. Over 300 M E N ’S AND BOYS’ SUITS
TO CHOOSE FROM . By all odds the most drastic price cutting ever ‘attempted in this season’s
new,-high grade, up-to-date Clothing.

$1.50

Wo Carry a Full Line of Vege
tables in Season.

As*. PtrtnrMrtitK, wsjwmute*,» <ft !

CE

NOW IS THE TIME.

IS BEAUTY
WMTIW08NMEJ

[C & A J S N 0 W & O O .

mm

W her* you can g et a team of coach
horses or a general purpose horse?
Now Is the tim e to give tins your
careful attention. BOBBY BURNIB
J r., w ill m ake the season of 1014 a t
J . E . K yle’s, Cedarville< O., or call
phone 4-101.
'

Ery>rmol/i New Hampshire Elm.
An elm was recently cut down in
LImyo Center, N. H., which measured
21 feet In circumference and had caet
a shadow, when in full leaf, 160 feet in
diameter. It Was brought from Tol
land, Conn., and set out as a small tree
In 1779,
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Clearance

INSURANCE. 3

Fuel Cost* Her Little.
One “bachelor girt” in this city has
solved, in part a t least, the high cost
of living, says the Hew York Tribune.
Among her circle of friends shq num
bers a house wrecker. On these cold
winters, when her open grate ijre de
mands an unusual supply of fuel, the
house-wrecking friend comes in most;
handily. Visitors to the "studio” of
the "bachelor maid” were surprised
and mystified recently when their hos
tess carried in an armful of wood for
the fire. Arms of mahogany chairs,
legs of oak tables, panels of heavy
maple doors and rungs of Colonial,
banisters, together with a varied as
sortment of other odds and ends of
what had once graced a drawing room
of the old style, were in the armful
of wood that was cast into the flrje.
"It's tho simplest thing in the world,
my dears. My house-wrecking friend
supplies me with these, and they burn
most beautifully,” was the way she
.explained the matter,

For
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Mrs, U FsM e Will Brtals Wtfo j
M -W hbh SiffrailsL {
HSVOMTES BETTER HOME LIFE
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Regular $1.00 and $1.25 grade for

_________

87c ~

R educed prices on all
chandise

not

m er

mentioned.

If

you are in need of Clothing, see
us.

Our prices w ill suit.

Hosiery
Silk Hoso th a t originally cost
25c, price........... .................. i9o
S ilk H osiery th a t originally
cost 50c, sale price........... 39o

Ties
You w ill have to see our
bOauiiful display of ties.
W o will sell any C0c tie for..#Ce
25c tie for..........................„.19o

R e g u la r $3.00 Gloves for ...$L76o
R e g u la r 42.60 Glov* for,. . $1.80 '
R egular $1.60 G love for..... $1.15
R e g u la r$1.00 G love idr.......87e
R egular 6de Glove for.......... 89c

Straw Hats
\
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making a ret
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POTATO
H ave just r
- potatoes. W
la s t" cash, at
pefck or $1.60
Call phone
Grocery.
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